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2000

Chinese Parliament 
Donates Funds To 
Mozambican Flood 
Victims

On November 20, 2000, the Chinese Parliament donated $200,000 US dollars to the victims of 
a Mozambican flood that occurred in February of that year. Veronica Macamo, the deputy 
chairman of the Mozambican Assembly, presented the offer to the media that week. 

com- 
pletion Grant 200,000            

2001

China Donates De-
Mining equipment to 
Mozambique's Armed 
Forces

On July 20, 2001 China delivered de-mining equipment to the Mozambique Defence Armed 
Forces. The equipment, which includes assorted mine detectors and protection gear for 
sappers, is worth more than 150,000 dollars. Mozambican Defence Minister Tobias Dai said the 
equipment would be used in designated minefields so as to permit the implementation of 
socioeconomic projects. 

com- 
pletion Grant 150,000            

2002
Mozambique and 
China Sign Protocol 
with Donation 

In July 2002 Chinese Foreign Minister Yang Wenchang visited Maputo and signed two 
important accords. One of these was a donation of 120,000 US dollars. What the money will be 
used for remains unknown. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Grant 120,000            

2002
China sends 13th 
medical team to 
Mozambique 

Since 1976, China has sent 18 medical teams to Mozambican, totally 279 members. On 
August 1, 2002, Mozambican Deputy Health Minister Aida Libombo and Ambassador Zhao 
Qiang signed a protocol agreeing that China would send a new medical team to replace the 
current one working in Mozambique. The 13th medical team would come in 2 years, consist of 
12 doctors, and would work in Maputo, distributed between the Maputo Central Hospital and 
the Mavalane General Hospital on the outskirts of town. In addition to providing medical 
services, they would also help train Mozambican health staff. 

com- 
pletion

Free-
standin
g 
technic
al 
assistan
ce

 

2003

Anhui Foreign 
Economic 
Construction 
Group Co., 
Ltd. (AFECC), 
State-Owned 
Company

Chinese grant for 
Joaquim Chissano 
International 
Conference Center

On June 25, 2003 Mozambican President Joaquim Chissano inaugurated the Joaquim 
Chissano International Conference center in Maputo. The center was built by a Chinese 
company with help from a grant of around 5.4 million dollars for the construction. Foreign 
Minister Leonardo Simao put the total cost of the conference centre at 11.8 million dollars: the 
remaining 6.4 million dollars was contributed by the Mozambican government.The conference 
center took 14 months to build. It includes: a main chamber with seating capacity for 746 
people, three large rooms for working groups, two of which can hold 162 people, and the third 
76. The complex also contains 11 offices, a cafeteria, a banqueting hall with the capacity for 
300 people, and a refectory that can take 150 people at a time. In addition, the center, which 
covers an area of 12 hectares, includes a block where banks and a health post operate, a car 
park for 500 vehicles, a press center, and other support structures. Anhui Foreign Economic 
Construction Corporation (AFECC) is the Chinese company that carried out the construction. 

com- 
pletion Grant 5,400,000         

2003

China donates 
computers for 
Mozambique News 
Agency

In June of 2003, the Chinese government provided 15 computers to the state-owned 
Mozambique News Agency (AIM). The Chinese ambassador, Chen Duqing, brought the 
computers to the AIM headquarters in Maputo, Mozambique on behalf of the Chinese news 
agency, Xinhua. Financial value for the computers cannot be determined. 

com- 
pletion Grant  
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2004
China donates cash 
gift of 3.6 million USD 
to Mozambique

Mozambican President Joachim Chissano, in a visit to Beijing, discussed numerous 
agreements at the end of which China gave a cash gift of 3.6 million US dollars in Development 
aid. What the aid was used for and the terms of the agreement are unknown. 

com- 
pletion Grant 3,600,000         

2004

Anhui Foreign 
Economic 
Construction 
Group

China to fund 
construction of new 
Mozambican Foreign 
Ministry Building

On June 25, 2004 Mozambican President inaugurated the new Foreign Ministry building. China 
financed the construction of the building at a supposed donation of 12 million US dollars. Anhui 
Foreign Economic Construction Co. (AFECC) constructed the building. The date that 
construction began remains unknown. 

com- 
pletion Grant 12,000,000       

2004
China Finances Low-
Income Housing Units 
in Mozambique

In 2004 China built 150 low-income housing units in the Zimpeto, Maputo. The project cost 3.9 
million US dollars. When the project actually started and was completed remains unknown. 
Organization that completed the project remains unknown. Amount obtained from page 46 on 
'Mapping Chinese Development Assistance in Africa.' The repayment period for this loan is 
from 2015-2025. Grace period calculated from commencement of project (2004) to the start of 
the repayment period (2015). 

Imple-
menta-
tion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

3,900,000         

2004
China builds two 
primary schools in 
Mozambique

Various reports on Chinese aid in Mozambique mention two primary schools built in 
Mozambique by China, funded through concessional loans. Chinese aid helped build the 
Foreign Ministry building in 2004 also with a donation worth US$12 million, and low-income 
housing in Zimpeto. By means of concessional loans, China has built the office of the Auditor 
General (worth US$40 million), two primary schools, an anti-corruption centre, a prison in 
Matola and the National Stadium, which was handed over in 2010.

com- 
pletion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

 

2004 14th medical team to 
Mozambique 

Since 1976, China has sent 18 medical teams to Mozambican, totalling 279 members. The 
14th medical team arrived in Mozambique in 2004. 

com- 
pletion

Free-
standin
g tec 
assist

 

2005

National 
Disaster 
Management 
Institute 
(INGC), 
Government 
Agency

China donates 1 
million USD to 
support drought 
victims

On December 19, 2005 the Chinese Government donated 1 million US dollars to Mozambique 
to help minimize the effects of a drought. The money was donated through the Chinese 
embassy in Maputo. 

com- 
pletion Grant 1,000,000         
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2005

China makes 
donation to improve 
police capacity to 
Interior Ministry

On March 2, 2005 the Mozambican Interior Ministry received a donation from China, valued at 
three million US dollars, intended to boost the capacity of the police force. The donation 
included 300 motorbikes, 500 helmets, bullet- proof jackets, and masks for the riot police, 100 
large tents, with a capacity ranging from 36 to 100 people, 5,000 police uniforms, 6,000 torches 
for the traffic police, 25 computers, 15 fax machines, and even equipment for the police band. 
The donation results from an agreement on economic and technical cooperation signed 
between the two countries in Beijing in April 2004. 

com- 
pletion Grant 3,000,000         

2006

China Offered 
Emergency Food Aid 
to Countries in Africa, 
including 
Mozambique

In 2005, China gave 1 billion CNY in overall international aid; of this total amount, some of the 
money went to Mozambique for emergency food aid. The exact amounts, dates, and other 
specifics are yet to be found. 

com- 
pletion Grant  

2006
China grants music 
equipment to 
Education Ministry

Mozambique's Deputy Minister of Education and Culture, Luis Covane, and the Chinese 
ambassador to Mozambique, Hong-Hong, signed the grant agreement on June 05, 2006 for 
20,000 US dollars worth of musical and audio-visual equipment to the Mozambican Education 
and Culture Ministry. The material includes acoustic guitars, drums, flutes, video cameras, and 
ballet equipment. These materials are to be distributed to Mozambican institutions working in 
the cultural arena, including the internationally acclaimed National Song and Dance Company 
(CNCD), the 'Casa da Cultura' (Culture House), and the Music School, among others. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Grant 20,000              

2006

Changjiang & 
Jinggong 
Steel Building 
Group, Private 
Sector

China Builds New 
National Stadium 

On November 19, 2006 a contract for building a national stadium was signed between the 
Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Youth and Sport, Joao Loforte, and the head of the 
Chinese technical team, Lu Xiao Ming. On February 08, 2007 China offered Mozambique an 
interest-free loan of 15 million dollars for the construction of the stadium. In June and July of 
2007, Mr. Loforte traveled to Hubei Province to discuss more details. On March 31, 2008 the 
Mozambican and Chinese governments signed another contract to build the new national 
stadium. 

The stadium, budgeted at 57 million US dollars with a capacity of 40,000 spectators, was to be 
built in the outlying Maputo suburb of Zimpeto. Construction was slated to begin in April of 
2008. November 2008, 22 million US Dollars was given for the fourth funding phase of 
construction. The agreements for the funds were signed by Mozambican Finance Minister 
Manuel Chang and the Chinese ambassador, Tian Guangfong, under the terms of the 
Cooperation Protocol signed in February. 

The Stadium was completed in October 2010 and handed over to Mozambique in January of 
2011. It reportedly cost 70 million US dollars and can seat 42,000 spectators, though another 
source indicates that China financed 50 million USD through concessional loans.

com- 
pletion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

70,000,000       
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2007

China issues package 
of interest-free loans 
worth $154.9 million 
for Mozambique`s 
agriculture, health and 
education sectors

In Febrauary 2007 Chinese President Hu Jintao, as part of an 8 nation tour of Africa, held talks 
with Mozambican President Armando Guebuza and announced a 1.2 billion yuan (154.9 
million) package of interest-free loans for the country's agriculture, helath, and education 
sectors. The exact nature of this package and the exact projects it was/is being used for 
remains unkown. 

com- 
pletion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

154,900,000     

2007

Hubei 
Province 
Lianfeng 
Overseas 
Agriculture 
Development 
Co., Ltd 
(Hubei 
Lianfeng), 
State-Owned 
Company

China funds 
construction of agro-
technology 
demonstration centre 

In 2007, Hubei Lianfeng, a provincial firm under the Hubei State Farm Agribusiness 
Corporation, pledged money to help build a new agrotechnology demonstration center or 
'Instituto de InvestigaÍ_Í£o AgrÍ�ria de MoÍ_ambique (IIAM)' in Umbeluzi, in the Maputo 
province of Mozambique. This project is only one of several pledged throughout Africa, which 
involved an initial investment of 5-6 million USD. The building was set to cost 55 million CNY 
and was designed to promote agricultural investment. Ten Chinese agricultural technicians 
oversaw the establishment of the center. The demonstration fields focused on seed breeding 
and livestock. Lianfeng Agricultural Development Corporation was the main implementing 
organization of this project. A handover ceremony has held in Maputo on July 8, 2011. 

com- 
pletion Grant 7,229,677         

2007

Sichuan 
Agricultural 
University, 
Academic, 
Training and 
Research

Chinese University 
agrees to assist with 
agricultural/technical 
education

On July 10, 2007 Eduardo Mondlane University, represented by Vice-Chancellor Filipe Couto, 
and the Sichuan Agricultural University of China signed a memorandum of understanding, 
under which the Chinese university would provide support to training students in rural 
development, agronomy, veterinary science, and engineering. The new school will begin 
operations in the Vilankulo district in February of 2008, and will initially accommodate 300 
students. The new school opened in 2008.

com- 
pletion

Scholar
ships/tr
aining 
in the 
donor 
country

 

2007

Hubei 
Province 
Lianfeng 
Overseas 
Agriculture 
Development 
Co., Ltd 
(Hubei 
Lianfeng), 
State-Owned 
Company

China's Hubei 
Province signed 
Agricultural Twinning 
agreement for rice 
production

In mid-2007, Hubei province in China and Gaza province in Mozambique signed a twinning-
agreement that stipulated ensuring rice production in an area of 300 hectares, modernizing 
farming infrastructure, sending agricultural experts, and building a canal. Reports have 
indicated that China agreed to send $800 million for agriculture, canals, dams, and experts, but 
it is unclear what portion of this amount is going specifically to the twinning agreement 
provisions. It is likely that a majority of those funds are represented in projects ID#1197 and 
ID#1215, The agreement was to develop 300 hectares to demonstrate irrigated rice, but as of 
2009/2010, only about 35-40 hectares had been developed, and an application for more land 
has been placed.

Imple-
menta-
tion

Grant  
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2007

Anhui Foreign 
Economic 
Construction 
Group Co., 
Ltd. (AFECC), 
State-Owned 
Company

First phase of Maputo 
International Airport 
Upgrade (Linked to 
Project ID #1222)

Phase One of the expansion of the Maputo International Upgrade began in 2007 with the 
construction of new VIP/Presidential, Cargo and International Passenger Terminals aimed at 
boosting passenger capacity from 300'000 passengers per year, to 900'000 a year. The 
terminals were built at a cost of USD 75million with funding coming in the form of a low interest 
Chinese loan. The main contractor was Anhui Foreign Economic Construction (Group) Co. Ltd. 
(AFECC), The refurbishment work is being carried out by AFECC and encompasses the 
modernisation and expansion of the airport_„»s domestic and international passenger terminals 
as well as the construction of a Presidential VIP terminal, a cargo depot and a control tower. 
The US$ 6.7 million cargo depot, which is self-financed by the airport, has already been 
constructed and is in operation, and the site where the Presidential VIP terminal is to be built 
has been identified. The project also includes the construction of access roads, a car park and 
a duty free area. The work is scheduled to be completed in June 2010, but was actually 
completed in November 2010. Linked to Project ID #1222

com- 
pletion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

75,000,000       

2007

Anhui Foreign 
Economic 
Construction 
Group Co., 
Ltd. (AFECC), 
State-Owned 
Company

China Built New 
Presidential Palace in 
Mozambique

In 2007, China announced that it would fund and construct a new presidential palace in 
Maputo. The loan was arranged by the Chinese government, and its financial value has not 
been made public. On January 24, 2014, Mozambique's President Armando Guebuza 
inaugurated a new Chinese-built presidential office complex in the capital. Officials have not 
disclosed the building costs, which were financed through the loan arranged by the Chinese 
government. China's Foreign Economic Construction Corporation (AFECC) built the two-story 
complex in 18 months.

com- 
pletion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

 

2008
China provided $18 
million Loan to boost 
Agricultural Projects

In November 2008, the Mozambican and Chinese governments signed three agreements in 
Maputo under which China is to provide a total of 43 million dollars in loan and grant finance. 
One loan of 18 million US dollars was to support agricultural projects in the Zambezi Valley. 
The agreements were signed by Mozambican Finance Minister Manuel Chang and the 
Chinese ambassador, Tian Guangfong, under the terms of the Cooperation Protocol signed in 
February, during the visit to China by Mozambican President Armando Guebuza. It is possible 
that this commitment is related to the Agricultural research centers, ID#1215. The fund would 
be provided by China Exim Bank. STAFF: in the gov website, it said the loan was concessional.

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

18,000,000       

2008

China gives Grant to 
Mozambique to be 
used in Basic 
Development Sectors

On November 18, 2008, Mozambican Finance Minister Manuel Chang and the Chinese 
ambassador, Tian Guangfong signed an agreement for a grant of 3 million USD slated for 
'basic development sectors.' The projects to be financed with this grant have yet to be 
determined.

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Grant 3,000,000         
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2008

China agrees to 
construct agricultural 
research center in 
Mozambique

In November 2008 an agreement was signed between the governments of Mozambique and 
China to build an agricultural research centre in Moamba Technology Park. The financial value 
of this project and another technology demonstration centre in Umebluzi, is unknown (see 
project #1192). The current state of this project is unknown. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Free-
standin
g tech 
assistan
ce

 

2009

Construction of 
Agricultural Research 
Center/Agriculture 
Station

In August 2009 it was reported that China was building the Agricultural Technology Research 
and Transfer Centre near the Umbeluzi Agricultural Station. The project was expected to be 
completed by the first quarter of 2010. The center was supposedly one of two agricultural 
research centres being built by China and will boast agricultural laboratories and crop-testing 
areas, and will also undertake aquaculture research. The Chinese government is investing a 
total of US$700 million in the centres. On July 9, 2011 China handed over the completed 
Agrarian Technology Transfer Center in Umbeluzi in the district of Boane in the capital Maputo 
at a cost of 6 million USD (Around 55M RMB). More information is needed about the 
discrepancy between the 700 million needed for centers and the 6 million it cost to build one. 
Linked to project ID #1211 and project ID #1197. 

STAFF_NOTE: It was reported by some sources that the project was funded for fifty five million 
USD not the originally reported six million. This is likely a reporting a error as 55M yuan is 
roughly equal to six million USD. This is confirmed in the footnotes of the "Zambezi Valley" blog 
post attached below. The figure of 700,000,000 US dollars is likely a ballpark estimate of the 
cost of all 10 centers.

com- 
pletion Grant 6,000,000         

2009

China donates funds 
for construction of 
Visual Arts school in 
Maputo

Mozambique's Minister of Culture, Armando Artur, inaugurated the new National School of 
Visual Arts (ENAV) in Maputo, Mozambique on Thursday November 11, 2010. In order to build 
the eight-classroom facility, Mozambique accepted contributions from the Chinese government 
in total amount of $750,000 US dollars. Construction began in 2009. The school includes 
classrooms, a library, a theater, offices, and a playground. The exact start of plans and specific 
organizations involved in the production of the school are yet to be determined. 

com- 
pletion Grant 750,000            

2009

China Offers 
'Concessional Loan' 
to $50 million USD to 
Mozambique

In 2009 the Exim Bank of China agreed to loan the Capinet Planning for the Development of 
Zambezi Valley (GPZ) 50 million USD for agricultural development projects in the valley. The 
first tranche of this funding worth 30 million USD was used to build three agro-processing 
factories for cotton, rice and maize in Manica, Zambezia and Tete provinces respectively. The 
other 20 million USD was to be used for the import of agricultural equipment and trucks from 
China and to improve the productivity of local farmers. The current state of this project is 
unknown. 

com- 
pletion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

50,000,000       
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2009
China renovates anti-
malaria center in 
Maputo

China assisted in setting up and renovating a malaria control center in Maputo, Mozambique. 
China renovated Influlen Hospital's laboratories and training rooms, provided equipment, and 
sent a group of doctors to train the staff. According to the Mozambican Ambassador to China, 
Antonio Inacio Junio, China helped conceive the infrastructure for the new center. The center 
started operation on October 30, 2009, and it was officially handed over on November 25, 2009 
with Mo Garrido, Mozambican Minister of Health, and Tian GuangFeng, Chinese Ambassador, 
in attendance. 4 malaria experts were sent sent on September 15, 2009 to Angola (#32853) 
first for 45 days and then to Mozambique for another 45 days to help with malaria control 
training. According to a 2011 Working Series report, after the establishment of the anti-malaria 
center, Chinese experts could set up and test the facilities, exchange ideas with local 
specialists and give technological training to medical staff. For the following three years, the 
Chinese government provided the center_„Ž facilities and drugs free of charge. It is important 
that the center should serve as national bases not only for laboratory and clinical departments, 
but also, and more importantly, for research into anti-malaria strategies (including malaria 
prevention), for exchanges of advanced technology and for training medical staff.

com- 
pletion Grant  

2010

China provides 
interest free loan for 
projects in 
Mozambique (linked 
to project #1218)

The Mozambican Prime Minister, Aires Ali, and the Chinese Prime Minister, Wen Jiabao, signed 
grant agreements in June of 2010 specifying amounts of aid Mozambique would receive from 
China. Beijing pledged $7 million US dollars to finance different projects, and these agreements 
settled the grant information. The project coded here is an interest free credit of $2.2 million US 
dollars which was dispersed immediately. The other transaction was in amount of $4.9 million 
US dollars (#1218).

com- 
pletion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

2,200,000         
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2010

Anhui Foreign 
Economic 
Construction 
Group Co., 
Ltd. (AFECC), 
State-Owned 
Company

Second phase of 
Maputo International 
Airport Upgrade 
(Linked to Project ID 
#21389)

On Jun 18, 2010 the vice president of the Exim Bank, Zhu Hongjie, said that the Exim Bank 
would disburse a soft loan of 65 million USD for the second and final phase of Maputo 
International Airport upgrade. This somewhat conflicts with information that states that phase 2 
had two major components. The first component of stage 2, the construction of a new 
international terminal, was allegedly funded through a $75 million USD mixed loan from China. 
Reports state that $50 million USD of the project came from a subsidized loan, and the 
remaining $25 USD million from a loan at commercial rates. Additionally, reports state that 
second component of phase 2, the construction of the domestic terminal, cost 75 million dollars 
funded by China in the form of a low interest loan. The implementing agency that constructed 
both terminals was the Chinese company AFECC. In November 2010, a ceremony marked the 
completion of component 1 of Phase 2, the new international passenger terminal of Maputo 
International Airport. Mozambican president Armando Guebuza and the Minister for Transport 
and Communications Paulo Zucula attended the ceremony. Work on component 2, the 
domestic terminal began in April 2011. The construction of the domestic terminal was 
completed on June 19, 2012 and work was underway on installing its cooling system, electrical 
appliances, safety equipment, escalators and flight information display system. The domestic 
terminal was scheduled for inauguration in October 2012, and was completed by October 9th 
2012 . At the time of the announcement the Chinese Bank for Development also announced 
that it would disburse 80 million USD to construct a new cement plant in Sofala #1221, as well 
as 20 million USD for the construction of a cotton processing plant in Magude #1223. Linked to 
Project ID #21389

com- 
pletion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

65,000,000       

2010
China sends 18th 
medical team to 
Mozambique

On September 20, 2010, the Chinese and Mozambican governments signed an agreement 
committing 12 Chinese doctors to the Maputo Central Hospital. These doctors primarily served 
as specialists and worked to provide care for the public and train Mozambican specialists. 
China has committed a team of doctors every 2 years to the country; this team of 12 is the 18th 
such group. The doctors were supposed to arrive by the end of September, but news reports 
on exact dates and amounts of monetary inclusions are still yet to be found. 

com- 
pletion Grant  

2010

China donates 
computers to the 
Mozambican 
Assembly of the 
Republic

In April of 2010, the Chinese parliament donated 64 computers to the Mozambican Assembly of 
the Republic. The computers were valued at $78,600 US dollars and included both desktops 
and laptops. 

com- 
pletion Grant 78,600              
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2010

China, Mozambique 
sign medical 
cooperation 
agreements to grant 
malaria medicine to 
Mozambique

In September of 2010, China agreed to donate medicine for malaria patients in Mozambique. 
This agreement was reached at the same time as the 18th Chinese medical group was also 
decided on (Project #1232). Information on the amount of medicine provided, dates the 
medicine reached the country, and the completion status are yet unknown. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Grant  

2010

Nanjing 
Construction 
Machinery 
Co.,Ltd. , 
State-Owned 
Company; 
Complant 
Hong Kong, 
Ltd., State-
Owned 
Company

China funds 
construction of 
Mozambican Office of 
Auditor-General

The construction of the new office of the Auditor-General was developed by Chinese 
companies COMPLANT Hong Kong Ltd. and Nanjing Construction Machinery Co.,Ltd. The 
project received $40 million project from a concessional loan via the Chinese government. On 
the construction site 250 local workers and 100 Chinese worked on it. The commitment year 
and any other dates associated with the start or completion of the project remain unknown. 

Imple-
menta-
tion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

40,000,000       

2010

Chinese medical team 
performs cataract 
operations in 
Mozambique 

 In November 2010, a Chinese Brightness Trip medical team arrived in Africa for the first time 
and carried out operations for over 1,000 cataract patients in countries including Zimbabwe, 
Malawi, Mozambique and Sudan.

com- 
pletion

Free-
standin
g tech 
assist
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2011

China Road & 
Bridge 
Corporation 
(CRBC), State-
Owned 
Company

China Exim Bank 
provided $681.6 
million loan for 
Maputo-Catembe 
Bridge

In October of 2011, Lourenco Sambo, the Mozambican Investment Promotion Centre's general 
director, announced that China would finance a bridge from Maputo to Catembe. The bridge 
will be 3km long and 48 meters high so that ships can continue to travel below. China would 
take over financing from Portugal, which could no longer fulfill the commitment. On June 1, 
China Exim Bank extended a $72.5 million credit for bridge construction, however it later 
expanded its commitment to $681.6 million and to include construction of the Catembe-Ponta 
do Ouro (100km) and upgrading of the Bela Vista-Boane roads. On Wednesday, July 19, 2012, 
the official loan agreement was signed by Mozambican Finance Minister, Manuel Chang, with 
the Export Import Bank of China. Construction will take 3 years to finish putting the estimation 
to 2015; China Road and Bridge Corporation (CRBC) was awarded the contract for 
construction. Overall costs add up to $725 million US dollars with the Exim Bank subsidizing 
95% of it and the state government of Maputo putting in 5%. The total amount of the Exim Bank 
loan was $681.6 million, with a maturity of 20 years, a grace period of 5 years, and an interest 
rate of 4%. The bridge will have four tolls to help pay for the loan. The first brick of the bridge 
was supposedly laid on September 20, 2012, but according to the latest report from April 24, 
2013, construction will begin in the second half of the year. The first shipment of construction 
materials was delivered on June 11, 2013. 

Imple-
menta-
tion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

681,600,000     

2011

China CAMC 
Engineering 
Co., Ltd., 
State-Owned 
Company

China funds three 
agricultural 
processing factories 
in Mozambique

The state-owned Chinese company, CAMCE, plans to build three factories in Mozambique 
which will be financed by loans from the ExIm Bank. The total cost of the projects will be $32 
million US dollars. The loan went to the Society for Integrated Resource Management 
(SOGERI). The three factories include one for husking rice, one for processing maize, and one 
for cotton. They will be located in Namacurra (Gogodane), UlÍ_ngue, and Guro respectively. 
They are currently under construction and should have been completed by 2012. The rice 
husking factory had its first stone laid on May 4, 2011 and was to carry tests in Nov before its 
full operation. The cotton and maize processing plants were completed in 2012 and are 
currently managed by Instituto de AlgodÍ£o de MoÍ_ambique (IAM) and Instituto de Cereais of 
MoÍ_ambique (ICM). 

Imple-
menta-
tion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

32,000,000       
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2012
Exim Bank gives 
$300mil loan for 
Maputo Ring Road 

On February 17, 2012, China's ExIm Bank signed a loan agreement with Mozambique for 300 
million USD. Designed to fund the construction of a ring road around Maputo, the loan was 
ratified by the Council of Ministers on February 28. The road is to consist of six sections with a 
total of 74 km of road; 52 km will be new road while 22 km will consist of upgrading existing 
roads. The construction was planned to begin before June of 2012, but the first stone was 
officially laid by the president on September 20. The China Road and Bridge Corporation is 
constructing the road, which should take an estimated 2 and a half years. In 2014, 230 workers 
went on strike. The funding for this project was reportedly secured during President Guebuza's 
visit to China as part of $10 billion USD in funding secured for development projects. Other 
road projects funded through this include #31066, #31132, #31133, #31134, #31135, #31136, 
#31137, and #31138. 

Imple-
menta-
tion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

300,000,000     

2012

2 million USD grant 
for Chinese experts' 
assistance at 
agricultural research 
center

In April 2012, the Mozambican Minister for Science and Technology, Venäncio Massingue, 
stated that at least 10 Chinese experts would soon arrive in Mozambique to help improve crop 
yields by improving the seeding and germination processes. The experts would work with 
locals for three years at the Umbeluzi Center for Agricultural Research and Technology in the 
Boane district. The center was built using Chinese assistance. The Chinese technicians' stay 
will be assisted by a 2 million USD grant from the Chinese government as a part of the third 
development phase of the Umbeluzi-based Mozambican Center for Technology Transfer. The 
money will allow for training of local staff including scientists, extensionists, and farmers as well 
as the transfer of technologies. 

This project is linked to project ID #1215.

Imple-
menta-
tion

Grant 2,000,000         

2012

China loans 
Mozambique 9.4 
million USD for 
various development 
projects

On September 22, 2012, Mozambique and China signed two cooperation agreements worth 
about 25 million USD in total. The first agreement was for an interest-free loan of 9.4 million 
USD that would be used for projects that would identified later but dealing with infrastructure 
development. The Mozambican government was represented by Victor Borges, Minister of 
Fisheries, and the Chinese government by Li Rongcan, the Assistant Minister of Commerce. 
The other agreement was for a 14.3 million USD monetary grant (project ID #30381). 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

9,400,000         

2012

14.3 million USD 
cooperation 
agreement grant for 
infrastructure 
development

On September 22, 2012, Mozambique and China signed two cooperation agreements worth 
about 25 million USD in total. One of the agreements was for a monetary grant of 14.3 million 
USD that would be used for projects to be identified later dealing with infrastructure 
development. The Mozambican government was represented by Victor Borges, Minister of 
Fisheries, and the Chinese government by Li Rongcan, the Assistant Minister of Commerce. 
The other agreement was for a 9.4 million USD interest-free loan (project ID #30379). 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Grant 14,300,000       
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2012

Beijing Urban 
Construction 
Group Co., 
Ltd., State-
Owned 
Company; 
Mozambique 
Institute of 
Management 
of State 
Holdings 
(IGEPE), 
Government 
Agency

China provided 382 
million RMB loan to 
build an agro-
industrial complex 

On July 12, 2012, China EXIM bank and the Mozambican government signed an agreement to 
build a a large agro-industrial complex to store and preserve agricultural produce. In May 2013, 
the construction of the complex has begun.The facility is a partnership between the 
governments of Mozambique and China, represented by Mozambican stake-holding institute, 
Instituto de GestÍ£o e ParticipaÍ_Í£o do Estado (Igepe) and the Beijing Urban Construction 
Group (BUCG). The complex will process 20,000 tons of rice per year, and will preserve over 
800 tons of horticultural products per year. The total investment is 382 million RMB, which was 
financed by the concessional loan from Chinese government. 

Imple-
menta-
tion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

 

2012

Confucius 
Institute, 
Government 
Agency

China establishes a 
Confucius Institute at 
Eduardo Mondlane 
University

On April 22, 2011 an agreement was signed for the establishment of a Confucius Institute at 
Eduardo Mondlane University in Maputo. The project was completed April 16, 2012. The 
cooperating University was Zhejiang Normal University, and the institute has four teachers and 
eight volunteers from there. The cost for Mandarin classes at the institute are 500-1,000 MZN 
for a three month term. This project and other Confucius Institutes are organized through the 
organization, Hanban (the Office of Chinese Language Council International) and is funded by 
the government. The financial details of this project are unknown. 

com- 
pletion Grant  

2013

China donates 
medical equipment 
worth $1.6 million for 
Maputo Central 
Hospital 

On February 18, 2013, the governments of China and Mozambique signed an agreement in 
Maputo for the provision of medical equipment for Maputo Central Hospital. The accord was 
signed by Mozambican Health Minister Alexandre Manguele and Chinese Ambassador to 
Mozambique Li Chunhua. The equipment worth 1.6 million U.S. dollars is for the dental section 
at the central hospital, the main health facility in the country.

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Grant 1,600,000         

2013

China provides 23 
million USD grant for 
pediatric ward in Beira 
Central Hospital, 
Mozambique

During the 4th Ministerial Conference of the Forum for Economic and Trade Cooperation 
between China and Portuguese-speaking countries in 2013, China offered Mozambique 23 
million USD grant to build a paediatric ward in Beira Central Hospital. Another 23 million USD 
will be given as an interest-free loan to fund the residency of 12 Chinese doctors (project ID 
#31065). The pediatric ward will be about 4000 square meters, 168 beds, and a children's 
emergency center. This agreement was signed by Mozambican Foreign Minister Oldemiro 
Baloi and Chinese Trade Minister Gao Hucheng.

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Grant 23,000,000       
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2013

China funds 
construction of 
residence for doctors 
in Mozambique

During the 4th Ministerial Conference of the Forum for Economic and Trade Cooperation 
between China and the Portuguese-speaking Countries in 2013, China offered Mozambique 23 
million USD grant to build a paediatric ward in Beira Central Hospital (ID #31064). Another 23 
million USD will be given as an interest-free loan to fund the residency of 12 Chinese doctors 
currently working in Maputo. This agreement was signed by Mozambican Foreign Minister 
Oldemiro Baloi and Chinese Trade Minister Gao Hucheng. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

23,000,000       

2013

Exim Bank of China 
loans 416.5 million 
USD for Beira-
Machipanda road 
rehabilitation in 
Mozambique 

In May 2013, Mozambique News Agency reported that Mozambican president Armando 
Guebuza had secured financing promises for several road projects during his several visits to 
China. The road projects include the Maputo ring road (costing 300 million dollars) (ID#30376), 
the road linking the city of Beira to Machipanda (budgeted at 427 million dollars) (ID #31066), 
the road from Bene to Zumbo (278 million dollars) (ID #31132), from Inchope to Caia (196 
million dollars) (ID #31133), from Cuamba to Marrupa (184 million dollars) (ID #31134), from 
Moamba to Manjacaze (180 million dollars) (ID #31135), between Fudzi and Nhamapaza (139 
million dollars) (ID #31136), from Chimuara to Namacurra (120 million dollars) (ID #31137), and 
the road linking Macossa to the main north-south highway _„_ the EN1 (118 million) (ID 
#31138). On November 15, 2013, China Export-Import Bank agreed to lend 416.5 million U.S. 
dollars to finance rehabilitation of EN6 road which links port city of Beira with border town of 
Machipanda. The loan is concessional, with maturity period of 20 years including seven years 
grace and an interest rate of 1 percent. The agreement ensures the disbursement of 25 percent 
of the total cost of the project. The remaining 75 percent will be secured through a separate 
agreement to be signed in January 2014. The Minister of Public Works, Cadmiel Muthemba, 
announced in September that the rehabilitation of the road, which is about 300 kilometres long, 
will begin in February 2014. This project is planned to end in 2017. 

Imple-
menta-
tion

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

416,500,000     

2013

Haiyu 
Mozambique 
Mining 
Company, 
State-Owned 
Company

China provides US3M 
funding for 
Mozambique social 
projects

On 7 June 2013, Angoche announced social infrastructure projects worth 3 million USD, 
funded by the Haiyu Mozambique Mining Company, purposed for health, education and water 
supply. This includes a new refrigeration unit for the local morgue with a six body capacity, an 
upgraded maternity unit, an operating theater, a new ambulance, a primary and secondary 
school, two drinking water fountains, and the rehabilitation of football grounds. The funding for 
these individual projects is unclear. The current states of the projects, and their planned 
completion dates, are unknown. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Grant 3,000,000         
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2014 StarTimes, 
Private Sector

EXIM Bank Finances 
$133 million USD 
Telecom Deal in 
Mozambique

On April 2, 2014 communication technology firm Startimes formalized a US$133-million deal for 
the implementation of the Mozambique broadcasting digitalization program. The agreement 
would see the construction of 24 transmission stations and digital installations for the public 
broadcasters, Radio Mozambique and Mozambican Television (TVM). Transport and 
Communications Minister Gabriel Muthisse signed on behalf of Mozambique while Startimes 
chairperson Pang Xinxing represented the Chinese firm. According to Muthisse, the total cost 
of the migration from analogue to digital broadcasting is estimated at US$300 million. The 
Startimes deal was sponsored through a loan from the Export Import bank of China. The global 
deadline set by the International Telecommunications Union for the transition from analogue to 
digital broadcasting is 17 June 2015. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

133,000,000     

2014
China Donates Aid to 
Storm Victims in 
Mozambique

On January 21, 2014 China donated 85 pre-fabricated houses and portable toilets for victims of 
torrential rains that killed 18 people and displaced 15,000 others in Mozambique. The donation 
was handed to MozambiqueÇs relief agency, the National Disaster Management Institute 
(INGC) on Monday at a ceremony officiated by State Administration Minister, Carmelita 
Namashalua. Chinese ambassador Li Chunhua, who delivered the gift, said his government 
would continue to support Mozambicans whenever they are in need. The exact transaction 
value of this aid is unknown, as it was an in-kind donation. 

com- 
pletion Grant  

2014

China EXIM Bank 
offers $120 million 
soft loan to 
Mozambique for 
rehabilitation of the 
fishing port

Mozambique Finance Minister Manuel Chang and the Chinese ambassador, Li Chanhua 
signed a framework agreement with China with a view to granting a loan of US$120 million for 
reconstruction of the fishing port of Beira, in Mozambique's Sofala province. Rehabilitation of 
the Beira fishing port would stimulate the economy of central Mozambique, and particularly of 
Sofala province. When the work was complete, the port would handle 70,000 tonnes of fishery 
produce a year. The rehabilitation would create new jobs, and increase the port's freezing and 
storage capacity. This agreement falls within the scope of the Mozambican government's 
priority projects for the period 2013-2015, which were submitted to the Chinese government for 
financing. The agreement creates necessary conditions for the exim bank to issue the loan. 
STAFF_NOTES: The agreement is not about the issuance of the loan, but a framework 
agreement, and there is no evidence in either Chinese or English search indicating the 
issuance of the loan. Loan details unknown.

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

120,000,000     

Total value 2,280,948,277  

Debt forgiveness or rescheduling

2001
China Cancels 22 
million USD of 
Mozambique's Debt

 Sun Zhenyu, Chinese vice-minister of Foerign Trade and Economic Cooperation, announced 
on July 11, 2001 that China had written off 22 million US dollars of Mozambique's debt. 

com- 
pletion

Debt 
forgiven
ess

22,000,000       
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2005 China 'relaxes' some 
of Mozambique's debt

Antonio Inacio Junior, Mozambican ambassador to China, in an interview said that under the 
framework of the Sino-Africa Cooperation Forum, China will relax 7.5 million dollars of 
Mozambique's debt. Junior said the money will help the Mozambican government carry out its 
initiatives and help combat poverty.

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Debt 
resched
uling

7,500,000         

2005
China Pledges 294 
million RMB debt 
relief to Mozambique

In May 2005, under the framework of the Forum on China_„_Africa Cooperation (FOCAC), 
China announced the exemption of debts of 294 million RMB (48 million USD) at the end of 
2005 to Mozambique.

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Debt 
forgiven
ess

35,878,526       

2007
China Cancels 30 
Million USD Debt to 
Mozambique

Chinese President Hu Jintao on February 8, 2007 announced the cancellation of all 
Mozambican public debt to China incurred in the period 1980 to 2005. According to 
Mozambican Finance Minister Manuel Chang, this debt, on which no interest was being paid, 
amounts to about 30 million US dollars. There were two additional debt cancellation projects in 
2001 and 2003 similar to this one. 

There are competing sources on the amount of debt forgiven. The original media report 
referred to 20 million USD, but the CCS article that referred to 30 million USD was more recent, 
more verified, and supported by a higher quality resource. One was written by an alumnus of 
the S. Rajaratnam School of International Studies (RSIS), Nanyang Technological University - 
he lived in Africa for 23 years and is a graduate of the Chinese National Defence University and 
the Chinese Ministry of Commerce Central School.

com- 
pletion

Debt 
forgiven
ess

30,000,000       

Total rescheduliing and foregiveness 95,378,526       

2004

China to help 
Mozambique to 
reconstruct Textile 
Factory

In an official visit to Beijing in April 2004, Mozambican President Joachim Chissano discussed 
the resumed construction of the (formerly East German financed) Mocuba textile factory with 
Chinese officials. As of May 2011, however, this project appeared to never have started, and 
cancelled in pipeline. Presently, an Indian company is eyeing the space for an automobile 
factory. 

Cancell
ed

Vague 
TBD  

2007

China Exim Bank 
loans 40 million USD 
for Mozambican 
Public Infrastructure 

In February 2007, President Hu Jintao on a state visit to Mozambique announced after 
discussions with Mozambican president Armando Guebuza that the China EximBank would 
provide 40 million dollars for Mozambican public infrastructure. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Loan 40,000,000       

Projects excluded because pledged, cancelled, or suspendedor  likely represent double counting or would lead to including 
flows that were never fully committed/implemented.
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2007
China Grants 300,000 
USD for Rehabilitation 
of Infrastructure

In September, 2007 it was announced that China would provide a grant of 300,000 USD to 
assist Mozambique with infrastructure damaged by natural disasters. The current state of this 
project is unknown.

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Grant 300,000            

2008
Funding Concession 
from China for Rural 
Expansion Program

Mozambique announced it had negotiated a funding concession of 25 million USD from China 
to fund incumbent operator TelecomunicaÍ_Íµes de MoÍ_ambique (TDM)'s rural expansion 
programme. Under its rollout plans, the operator aims to cover all 128 districts by 2010, with 
just 82 districts at present receiving network access. Furthermore, it will also extend its fibre-
optic network to provincial capitals Tete, Pemba and Lichinga by the end of 2008. The status of 
this project today remains unknown. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

25,000,000       

2009

Chinese 
'concessional loans' 
fund Anti-Corruption 
Bureau Building and 
Prison Building in 
Mozambique

The Chinese pledged funding for helping Mozambique develop and build an Anti-Corruption 
Bureau and new prison in Matola. The money was decided to be a concessional loan. 
Information regarding commitment year, implementation dates or completion, contact 
information, organizations, and amount of money contributed are unavailable. Other sources 
state, vaguely, that by means of concessional loans, China has built the office of the Auditor 
General (worth US$40 million), two primary schools, an anti-corruption centre, a prison in 
Matola and the National Stadium, which was worth US$50 million and was handed over to the 
government in November 2010. It is unclear whether all of these projects were funded with the 
same loans or how much the loan was for. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

 

2010
China pledges grant 
of 4.9 million USD to 
Mozambique

The Mozambican Prime Minister, Aires Ali, and the Chinese Prime Minister, Wen Jibau, signed 
grant agreements in June of 2010 specifying amounts of aid Mozambique would receive from 
China. Beijing pledged $7 million US dollars to finance different projects, and these agreements 
settled the grant information. One was for the amount of $4.9 million US dollars and the other 
was an interest free credit of $2.2 million US dollars ( #1219) which was given immediately. The 
exact transfer of the $4.9 million is undetermined.

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Grant 4,900,000         

2010

China agrees to 
establish China-Africa 
friendship primary 
school in 
Mozambique

In April of 2010, the Chinese Minister of Commerce, Chen Deming, agreed with Mozambican 
Minister of Industry and Trade, Armando Inroga, that the Chinese would help create a China-
Africa friendship primary school. They signed and exchanged notes at this meeting. Information 
on costs, organizations, and exact dates are yet unknown. Staff_Note: Unsure if the intent is 
development or representational, not a Confucius Institute.

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)
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2012
China constructs road 
from Bene to Zumbo 
in Mozambique

In May 2013, Mozambique News Agency reported that Mozambican president Armando 
Guebuza had secured financing promises for several road projects during his several visits to 
China. This funding is part of a larger $10 billion USD that Guebuza secured for development 
projects in various sectors. The road projects include the Maputo ring road (costing $300 
million USD) (ID#30376), the road linking the city of Beira to Machipanda (budgeted at $427 
million USD) (ID #31066), from Inchope to Caia ($196 million USD) (ID #31133), from Cuamba 
to Marrupa ($184 million USD) (ID #31134), from Moamba to Manjacaze ($180 million USD) 
(ID #31135), between Fudzi and Nhamapaza ($139 million USD) (ID #31136), from Chimuara 
to Namacurra ($120 million USD) (ID #31137), and the road linking Macossa to the main north-
south highway _„_ the EN1 ($118 USD) (ID #31138) and the road from Bene to Zumbo ($278 
million USD) (ID #31132). Further details regarding the funding are unclear. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

278,000,000     

2012

Beijing Urban 
Construction 
Group Co., 
Ltd., State-
Owned 
Company

China Provides 60 
million USD Credit 
Line for Chokwe Agro-
Processing Complex

In 2012 an agreement was signed between the governments of China and Mozambique for the 
provision of a long term credit line of 60 million USD to develop the Chokwe Agro-Processing 
Complex. The funds are to be provided by the Exim Bank of China and the implementing 
organization. The project is the result of partnership between Beijing Urban Construction Group 
and Mozambique's Institute for the Management of State Holdings. The money will be used to 
build a processing unit, agricultural service centers, a cattle breeding and processing farm, and 
rice processing factories. It will also be used to rehabilitate an irrigation system and establish 
an irrigation maintenance unit. The complex is to have the capacity of processing 20,000 tons 
of rice per year and preserving 800 tons of horticultural products per year. 

Pipe- 
line: 
Com-
mit-
ment

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

60,000,000       

2013
China finances 
construction of road 
from Inchope to Caia

In May 2013, Mozambique News Agency reported that Mozambican president Armando 
Guebuza had secured financing promises for several road projects during his several visits to 
China.The road projects include the Maputo ring road (costing 300 million dollars) (ID#30376), 
the road linking the city of Beira to Machipanda (budgeted at 427 million dollars) (ID #31066), 
the road from Bene to Zumbo (278 million dollars) (ID #31132), from Inchope to Caia (196 
million dollars) (ID #31133), from Cuamba to Marrupa (184 million dollars) (ID #31134), from 
Moamba to Manjacaze (180 million dollars) (ID #31135), between Fudzi and Nhamapaza (139 
million dollars) (ID #31136), from Chimuara to Namacurra (120 million dollars) (ID #31137), and 
the road linking Macossa to the main north-south highway _ the EN1 (118 million) (ID #31138). 
It appears that either the project is delayed or has yet to begin, as reports say that the road 
from Inchope to Caia remains in poor condition.

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

196,000,000     
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2013
Construction of road 
from Cuamba to 
Marrupa

In May 2013, Mozambique News Agency reported that Mozambican president Armando Guebuza 
had secured financing promises for several road projects during his several visits to China. The road 
projects include the Maputo ring road (costing 300 million dollars) (ID#30376), the road linking the 
city of Beira to Machipanda (budgeted at 427 million dollars) (ID #31066), the road from Bene to 
Zumbo (278 million dollars) (ID #31132), from Inchope to Caia (196 million dollars) (ID #31133), from 
Cuamba to Marrupa (184 million dollars) (ID #31134), from Moamba to Manjacaze (180 million 
dollars) (ID #31135), between Fudzi and Nhamapaza (139 million dollars) (ID #31136), from 
Chimuara to Namacurra (120 million dollars) (ID #31137), and the road linking Macossa to the main 
north-south highway _„_ the EN1 (118 million) 

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

184,000,000     

2013
Construction of road 
from Fudzi to 
Nhamapaza

In May 2013, Mozambique News Agency reported that Mozambican president Armando Guebuza 
had secured financing promises for several road projects during his several visits to China. The road 
projects include the Maputo ring road (costing 300 million dollars, ID#30376), the road linking the 
city of Beira to Machipanda (budgeted at 427 million dollars, ID #31066), the road from Bene to 
Zumbo (278 million dollars, ID #31132), from Inchope to Caia (196 million dollars, ID #31133), from 
Cuamba to Marrupa (184 million dollars, ID #31134), from Moamba to Manjacaze (180 million 
dollars, ID #31135), between Fudzi and Nhamapaza (139 million dollars, ID #31136), from Chimuara 
to Namacurra (120 million dollars, ID #31137), and the road linking Macossa to the main north-south 
highway _„_ the EN1 (118 million 

Pipe- 
line: 
Pledge

Loan 
(excludi
ng debt 
resched
uling)

139,000,000     

2013

China loans 120 
million USD for 
construction of road 
from Chimuara to 
Namacurra

In May 2013, Mozambique News Agency reported that Mozambican president Armando Guebuza 
had secured financing promises for several road projects during his several visits to China. The road 
projects include the Maputo ring road (costing 300 million dollars) (ID#30376), the road linking the 
city of Beira to Machipanda (budgeted at 427 million dollars) (ID #31066), the road from Bene to 
Zumbo (278 million dollars) (ID #31132), from Inchope to Caia (196 million dollars) (ID #31133), from 
Cuamba to Marrupa (184 million dollars) (ID #31134), from Moamba to Manjacaze (180 million 
dollars) (ID #31135), between Fudzi and Nhamapaza (139 million dollars) (ID #31136), from 
Chimuara to Namacurra (120 million dollars) (ID #31137), and the road linking Macossa to the main 
north-south highway _„_ the EN1 (118 million) . 
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2013

China finances 
construction of road 
from Macossa to EN1 
highway

In May 2013, Mozambique News Agency reported that Mozambican president Armando Guebuza 
had secured financing promises for several road projects during his several visits to China. The road 
projects include the road from the Maputo ring road (costing 300 million dollars) (ID#30376), the 
road linking the city of Beira to Machipanda (budgeted at 427 million dollars) (ID #31066),Bene to 
Zumbo (278 million dollars) (ID #31132), from Inchope to Caia (196 million dollars) (ID #31133), from 
Cuamba to Marrupa (184 million dollars) (ID #31134), from Moamba to Manjacaze (180 million 
dollars) (ID #31135), between Fudzi and Nhamapaza (139 million dollars) (ID #31136), from 
Chimuara to Namacurra (120 million dollars) (ID #31137), and the road linking Macossa to the main 
north-south highway _ the EN1 (118 million 
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